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and mutteringsmutterings ofthese spirits thatthatareare
floasinfloatinfloating ththroughrouh the air rapping at
everybodys door sometimes tearing
the clothes off their beds rapping
thunderinthundering

D
and telling0 this that

and the 0otherther you hearken to
thab still small voice that whis-
pers eternal truth that opens thothe
visions of eternity to youyon that you
can discern understand and follow
and the foulfoolboul spirits that throngthrong the

air and that fill our houses if we let
them in will not have power over you
bejustberustbe just as in pendentimpendentio as a god to

do good lave mercy eschew evil
be a savior to yourselves and to your
families and to your fellow beings
just as much as you possibly canandcalandcanean and
go on with your independence and do
not yieldyieldyourselvesyourselves servants to obey
an evil principle or an evil being
god bless you amen
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HIS TESTIMONY THE fulfilling OF PROPHECY ADVICE TO MOTHERSMOTHEPS

through the mercy and loving
kindness ofour father in the heavens
beare7earepearewe are cgainagaingain permitted to meet in a
general conreconferencerence of the church of
jesus christ of latterlattLittlitterdayerdayday saints
forty two years aoagoazo thistills day this
church was organiorganizedzid with six mem-
bers by a prophet of the living god
raised up in these last days by the
administration of anangelsciseis from god
and ordained unto all thetho keys and
powersbowers of the melchizedec priesthood
and apostleship and of the kingdom
of god on the earth according to
the best knowledge we have 1812
yearsyearyearsagosagoago todayto day thetiietile lord jesus was
crucified on mountloutitAl calvary for the
Asinseinsgins of the world thetho 6thath day of
april is aa very important day iniu many
rerespectspectspacts it has certainly been very
interesting to the latter day saints
to watch the history and progressC of
thisibis church and kingdom during the

last forty two years this is one of
the most important generations that
men or god or angels have ever seen
on the earth it is a dispensation and
generation when the whole flood of
prophecy and revelation and vision
given through inspired men for the
last six thous mdind years is to have its
fulfillment and especially in relation
to the establishment of the great
kingdom11 and zion of god on the
earth joseph smith was one of thetho
greatest prophets god ever raised up
on the earth and the lord has had
his eye upon hirnhim from the foundation
of the world any man who has
ever read the book of isaiah which
we frequently havehavo quoted to us can
see that he withwath other prophets had
his eye upon thetlletile latter day zion of
god he says in one place M sinsing
0 heavens rejoice 0 earth break
forth into singing 0 ye mountains
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for the lord hatlibathhath comforted his peo-
ple lie will havehare mercy upon his
afflicted but zion said the lord
hathbath forsaken me and my lord hath
forgotten rneme ah says the
lord can a woman forget her
sucking child that she should not
have compassicompassionoryorr on the son 0off her
womb yeayen they may forget yet
will not I1 forget thee behold I1
have graven theetilee upon thetilotile palmsp ilmslimsalms of
my hands thy walls arearc continually
before me
the lord never created this world

atit random he has never done any of
his work at random tlletile earth was
created for certain purposes arldandarid one
of these purposes was its final re-
demptiondemption and thothe establishment of
his government and kingdom upon it
in the latta days to prepare it for thetlle
reign of the lord jesus christ whose
right it is to reign that set time
has come that dispensation is before
us we are living in the midst of it
it is before the libatterliatteriiatter day saints it
is before thothe world whetherwhetlierller or not
the people havellave more faith in the
promises of god now than theytlleytiley had
in tlledaystllethythetiletiie days of noah makes no differ-
ence the unbelief of men will not
make theiheahe truth of god without effect
the great and mighty events that thothe
lord almighty11 liashasilas decreed from
before the foundation of thetho world
to be performed in the latter daysaredaymaredays are
resting upon us and they will I1follow
each other in quick succession whetherwhet lierlleriler
men believe or not for no prophecy
of scripture is of any private inter-
pretationpre tation but holy men of god spake
as they wereweiewele moved upon by the holy
ghost and what they said will come
to pass though the heaven and the
earth passawaypass away net one jot or tittle
of the word of thetlletile lord will go un-
fulfilledfulfui fillod
some of us havellave lived in and been

intimatelyacquaintedwithintimately acquainted with thisthithl schurchchurch
for the last forty years a very few

more thantilan thatthar and some less bubbbuts
where is tilethe latterlattcrdlattarddayayiy saint or any
other penonpen on whowilo has ever seen this
church or kinkingdomdonidonl go backward
nuno matter what pposipisiposlpositionpisitionsitionaitiontion we were inin
whether exterminated by tiletiietlle ordorderordener of
governor bobogsgs of missouri or whe-
ther weve lay sick midand afflicted on the
muddy banks of thetlletile missouri riversriver
whether itiftitt wilswas zions camp going up
for lierherlleriler redemption whether it was
the pioneers coming0 to these moun-tains making thethu roads building the
bridgesn killingr the snakes and open-
ing the way for thetlletile gathering of the
people no matter what our circucincucircum-
stances

m
mavmayiniiy haveilive been this kingdom

haslinsilas been owardonward and upward lilallliiallailali the
dadayy longjongiongpong until tiletiietlle present hour
will it ever go backward no itibb
will not thistills zion of thetiietile lord in
all its beauty power and glory is
engravedengravenenuavengravenen upon thelithelltheiltheliandstiie ands of almighty
god and it isii before his face con-
tinually hisliislils decrees are set and no
manmailmallmali can turn them aside
there never axvx as a dispensation on

the earth when prophetsprophets and apostlesapostles
thetiletlletiie inspiration revelation and power
of god the holy priesthood and the
kes of the kinkingdomMorn were needednbeded
rnmorere than theytlleytiley ntnrcniec in this generation
there never ilashaslins been a dispensation
whenwilen thetiietile fi lendsfriends of god and right-
eousness

0
cous ness among thetiietile children of men
needed more faithlaithfalth in thetho promises
and prophecies than they do todayto dayy
and there certainly never has been
a generation of people on thetlletile earth
that hasliasilas had a Lgreater work to per-
form than tiiethetiletlle inhabitants of the
earth in the latter dadaysys that is one
reason whywily thistins church and kingdom
has progressed fromflom its commence-
ment until todayto day in the midst of aallailaliM
the opposition oppression and warwar-
fare which havellave beennenmen waged against
it by men inspired by the evil pap&nneone
if thistilistills had not been thetiietile dispensation
of the fulnessfalness of times the dispendespen
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sasailonionlon inin which god ilasliasbashas declared
that lie will establish his kingdom on
thetiietile earth never more to bobe thrown
down the inhabitants of the earth
would have been enabled to overcome
thekingdomihelindorrithe kingdom and zion of god in thistintius
as well as in any former ddispensation
but thehiediedle set time has come to favor
zion and the lord almighty has
decreed in the heavens that every
weaponforinedweaponformedweapon formed against herlieriierlien shallshail be
broken and if we take the history
of ananyy man from the days joseph
smithmithwith received the plates from the
hill cumorah and translated the
book of mormonmornion by tllethetile urimuiimarim and
thummimThummim until todayto day whoever liashasilas
raised his hand againstC this work liashasilas
teitteltleftfeitleit thetle chasteningchasteninachaschasteningteninotenina hand of almighty
god upon him and I1 am at thetlletile de-
fiance of the world to showsilow me ai
president governor judge ruler
priest or anybody eiseelselisecise on thetho earth
whowiiowilo has taken a stand against this
kingdom who is an exception and
yoyouu may search their wholewhoie history
we have outlived several generations
of our persecutors where are the
men who tarred and featheredfeat hered4oseplijoseph
smith in portage countycountscount ohio
where are the men who drove thisthia
people from kirtland where are
the men who drove the church and
kingdom eromfrom jackson county misalldildirmls s
souri where are the men who un-
dertook to kidnap thetlletile prophet while
inin illinois where are they who
drove tilothetile latter day saints from
illinois rnointoino these mountains trace
their whole liisillshistorytorylory and see for your-
selves the haetfactbaet is many of them are
in thetheirtheinir graves awaiting their final
judgment and inthewholeinthein tlletile wholewhoie history
of0eae thistilistills people and their remarkable
preservation the invisible hand of
god is as plainly to be seen as it has
been inthehistoryinthe history of thethejewsfromthejews from the
days of christ until now and it will
coticontinuenuenuo until this scene is wound
up

we arearc led by men who are filled
with inspiration joseph smith was
a man of god through the loins of
the ancient joseph who through0 the
wisdom which god gaveave him re-
deemed hisllisbis latherfather s house after liivinlaivinlihavinghivingivinlvin
been sold by his brethren into eqegyptay1ypt
all the blessings that oldohloidohi father
jacob pronounced upon jusephjoseph and
upon tho sons of Epephraimbraim his son
and crandgrandgrandsonssolissotis have rested upon them
untiruntaruntil this day joseph smith was
throthroughthrosghgli1I that lineagen in his youth
hebe was inspired of god and sasvaswas ad-
ministered to byangelsby angels under their
guidance aniland counsel liehelleile laid the
foundation of this work and lived
ionlonlongiongn enouiienougliV to receive all the kekeysys
necessary fbiforhorbor bearing off thistills dispen-
sation hohe lived long enough to havo
these individuals administer unto
himbirnhirn sjolin7jolinjohn the baptist peter james
and john thetlletile apostles elishaellsha audand
elijah whowiiowilo heldheid thetiietile kekeyss of tuturningrnino
the hearts of thetlletile fathers to the chil-
dren and the hearts of thetiietile children to
the fathers aridandarldalid morunimorani who held
thetlle keys ofor the stickstich of joseph in
tithee handhands of Epliepilephraimraim tolo10 come forth
in thetiie latter day adminisadministeredteed in
personpermon to joseph smith and gave
him these records and instructed him
in the tilingstliinsbilings of god from time to
time until lieholleile was qualiffiedqualinedandand pre-
pared lo10to lay the foundation of this
work the prophetProplietilet joseph lived to
seethechurchseethesee the Churchcburcli organized withaposwith apos-
tles and prophets patriarchpatriarchs pastors
teachers helps governments and all
thetiietile gifts and graces of the spirit of
god lo10to give the twelve apostles
their endowments and to sealseat upon
their heads all the authority and
powerp9werpowerppwer that were necessary to enable
them to fulfillfulfil their missions why
did thetlletile lord take himlihn away here
laid down his life andaridarld sealed his
testinionywithtestimony with his blood that it might
be in force upon thethu heads of this
generation and that helielleile might be
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crowned with crowns cfc fglory immor
tili y and eternal life that he might
go to the other side of the vail and
there orgaotga ize thevieeieele church and kineking
dom in thistins last dispensation he
aniaoiami his two brothers were taken away
into the spirit world and they are at
arkwiikwilkwrkwfik there while brigham young
and the quorum of the twelve were
presenpreserveded on the earth for a special
purpose in the handsbands of god these
things are true and the liandlandllandiland of the
lordloyd has been over briaDriabriobrighamharnbarn younyoung

L

although now hebe is under bonds and
a prisoner and has his privileges cur-
tailed for the word of god and the
testimony of jesus yetinthemidstyebyet in thetho midst
of all this hebe is calm and composed
before the lord and has his mind
open to the things of god he still
lives in the midst of thistins people and
will live as longlonaiongiona as the lord wishes
him to remain in the flesh to guide
the affairs of zion
I1 will say to the latterlatten day saints

tlatblat we have been more blessed in this
land than has any other dispensation
or generationveneration of men the lordlora has
been at work for the last three hun-
dred years preparing this land with
a government and constitution which
would guarantee equal rights and
privileges to the inhabitants thereof
in the midst of which liehelleile could estab-
lish his kikingdomnadom thetiietile kinryhinrykingdomdom is
established the workvorkwork of god isis mani-
fest in the earth the saints have
come up here into the valleys of the
mountains andaridarldalid they lreireare erecting the
house of god in the tops thereof for
the nations to flow unto A standard
of truth has been lifted up to the
people and from the commencement
of this work the latter day saints
have been fulfilling that flood of
revelation and prophecy which was
given formerly concerning tillsthis great
work iniu the last days I1 rejoice in
this and also because we have 6everyveryevenyveny
reason to expect a continuation of

these blessings unto zion we have
always had a vail over usns wowe have
had to walk by faith all the day icinglong
until the present tirpetime this is theth6tha
decree of god when we were driven
from jackson county clay countycountyi
caldwell CountycountykirtlandcountykirtiandandKirtland and finally
from nauvoo into these mountains
we did not see and understand whwhat
layjay before us there wasawas a vail over
our faces irlilllriin a measure it hasbeeiiilaslias been
the same with the people of god in
all ayesaresagesT at that time we could not
see this tabernacle and tbefiv6the five hhun-
dred

ung
miles of villages towns citiescitiep

gardens orchards fields or the desertdeseidesent
blossomingblossoming asis the rose as we see ththemeM
todayto day we came here and fotfatfoundadoundaitid d
birrenb irren desert we wereledwereleywere led hithermiller byui
inspiration by a lawgiverlaw giver by a maiimalimaiamacmae
of god the lord was with liimhim he
was with the pioneers if we had
not come here we could motnotnobbot have
fulfilled the prophecies which the
prophets have left on record in tiietile
stick ofofjudahjudah as well asns in thetthelthotthellcktlivslickicklck
of Ephrephraimaini the bible and thfhobdok6
of mormon we have done thatliaraliart
and we cancallcarlcari look back twenty4bfirtwenty gourfour
years and see thetlletile changechancre that has
been effected since onrconr arrival but
whowiiowilo can see the change that will be
effected in the next twenty fouryearsfourbearsgouryfoury ears
no man callcancaueail see it unless the vision
of his mind is opened by the power
ofgodof god the lord told joseph Ssmithiitliritli
to lay the foundation of this work
he told him that the day hadbad comecomeome
when the harvest was ready ananddiodtoatoto1
throstthroatthrust in the sickle andalid reap aandana
every man who would do so was calledcallea
of god and hadbad this privilege
the lord has sent forth the dokgosdosook

pel and it is offered to the children
of men as it waswag in ancient days
men are required to llavehavehavo faith inm
jesus christ repent of theirtheiriinsisins
and to be baptized for the remissremission6n
of them and the promisepromise is thatthythatchythat theythy
shall receive the holy ghost which
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shailahallshull teach them the things of god
bringbricabricg things past to their remem-
brance and show them things to
come
what principle has sustained the

elders of israel for the lalastist forty
years in their travels they have
gone forth without purse or scrip
preached without money or price
they have swam rivers waded swampsswarrips
and traveled i buhundredsnd reds of thousands
of miles on footgootgodt to bear record of this
work to the nations of thehe earth
what has sustained them it has
been this power of god this holy
ghost the spirit of inspiration from
the god of israel that liashasilas been given
to his friends onoiloll011 the earth in these
latter days thetiletlletiie blood of israel has
flowed in the veins of the children of
men mixed among the gentile na-
tions and when theytlleytiley have heard the
sound of the gospel of christ it has
been like vivid lightning to them
it has opened their understandings
enlarged their minds and enabled
themibernthern to see thetiietile things of god theytlley
havebave been boru of tilethetiietlle spirit and
then they could behold the kingdom
of god theytlleytiley have been baptized in
water and had hands laid upon them
for the reception of the holy ghost
and they have received that holy
ghost amongamong every gentile nation
under heaven wherever thetiletlletiie gospel
liaslinsilas been permitted to be preached
and here they are todayto day from all
those nations gathered in the valleys
of the mountains and this is bugbutbul
the beginning0 it is like a mustard
seed it is very small but the little
one is to become a thousand and
the small one a strong nation the
lord will hasten it in his own time
zion shallshalishail be called a 11 city souglitsourlitsourlis
out the lord is watching over us
1 wish to siy to the latter day

saints we must not forget our posi-
tion nor the blessings that we hope
foforr all that we expect wowe have

got to inquire of the lord for susotiesunesoxiesonene
of our brethren as has been said
here havehiveh ivelve suffered a little through
the spirit of bigotry and persecut1613persrciitiou
that is in the world I1 worder
many times tbereisthere is not a great deal
more of it the lord almighty is
going to make a short work inin the
earth lest no flesh should helie saved
he will cut hisbis work short in rgterigagte te
ausnessousnessousness the lord is putting illshisllis
hook into the jaws of thathe natipsnanitiinatiinatiestiPsrs
he holds great babylon in his handsbands
as well as zion hebe will control tilethetlletiie
children of men and as the lord
god lives if the latter day saints do
their duty liliveve their religion and
keep their covenants zion will arise
put on her beautiful garments be
clothed with the glory of god lavehave
power in the earth and the law will
go forth from zion and the word of
the lord from jerusalem then let
our prayers ascend into the ears of
the lord god of scibbaothstbbaothScibba oth for he
will hearbearheanbean them that the wisdom of
the wiewisewlee may perish and the under-
standing of the prudent bobe hidbid our
weapons are faith prayer and corcorfifi
dence in god for hebe is our friend if
we have any and we are his if hih
has any on the face of the earth
the lord will work with us and we
should work with him therefore
brethren let us live by faith walk
by faith overcome by faith so that
we mamayy enjoy the holy spispitspiltsplit it to
guide and direct us all the institu-
tions pertaining to the work of godgud
in these latter days are goingtat3 to pro-
gress zion iais bound to arise and to
arrive at that position in our great
future that the Propprophetsbets have seen
by prophecy and revelation
I1 want to say a few words to the

sisters who have been referred to
this morning the female relief
societies our mothers sisters wives
and daughters occupy a very irrportlirirr port
ant positionposiiion in this generation far
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more so than theytiley realize or under-
stand you tireaieare raising up souryour sons
and daughters isas plants of renown in
the house of israel in these latter
daydays upon the shoulders of yousou
mothers rests in a I1great measure
the responsibility of correctly de-
velopingve the mental and moral
powers nff thetiietile rising generation
whether in infancy childhood or
still ziper years your husbands
thetilotile fathers of youryour children are mes-
sengers to ththe natinafinationsohisofis ofor the earth
or theythesthe arearc engaged in business and
can notnutnob be atfit home to attend to the
children nomotheriuisiaelshouldno mother in israel should
let a1.1 dosdoydas pass over her head without
teteachingachim lierherilerilen children to pray you
should pray yourselves and teteacliteacleach
your clicilchildrenildrenlidren to do tilethetiietlle samesaniehamesanle and
you should bring them up in this
way that when you have pissedawaypissedpissed away
and they take your places in bearing
off thetlletile great work of god they mayinay
havehavoharf principles instilled into their
minds that will sustain themthein in time
and inin eternity I1 have often saldslidsaid
itiftitt is the mother who forms thetlletile mind
of the child tiketikotake men anywhere
at sea sinking with theirshiltheir shipshilshii dying
in battlenyingevinglying1ving down in death almost
under any circumstances and thetlletile last
thing they think of thetlletile last word
they saysnysassavsay is mother stichsuch is the
influence of woman our childrenclicil ildrenlidren
should not be neglected they should
receive a proper education in both
spiritual and temporal things that
is thetilotile best legacy any parents can

leave to their children we should
teach them to pray andind instilninstil into
their minds while young every correct
principle ninety nine out of every
hundred children who are taught by
their parenparentsts thetiietile principles of honesty
and integrity truth and virtue will
observe themtheinthern through life such
principles will exalt any people or
nation whouliowiiowilo make them the rulerularuie of
their conduct show me a mother
who prays whowiiowilo hasliasilas passed through
the trialsirials of ilfelifeillee by prayer who has
trusted in thetilotilctho lord god of israel in
her trials and difficulties and her
children will follow in the same path
these things will biotjiotnot forsake them
whenwilen they come to act in thetlletile king-
dom ofgadof god
I1 want tou say to our mothers in

israel your childrencli ildren are approaching
aa very inimportantporlant day and MYCago of tllethetilethotilo
world in a few more years their
parentspatents will pass away we will go
where our brethren have gone to
the otherothen side of the vail ourouioaroun
children will remain and will possess
thistilistills kingdom when gods judgments
await thetiietile nations of the earth when
war calamity sword tirefire filmbhimnhimfamineinelne
pestilence and earthquake will stalk
abroad and distress thtllee people ouroar
children should be prepared to build
up the kingdom of god thentilen qua-
lity them inin thetiietile days of childhood
flhurfurhorur tilethetiietlle great duties they will be
called upon to perform and thatthaitha
god may enable us to do sso0 is my
pprayerrayer furforrur christs sake amen
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